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Letter 474
VISION
Angel Rick And His Flame Thrower
2016-05-21
Dear Dan,
Friday, 20 May 2016, 6AM.
About a week ago I had a vision while I was at work.
IN THIS VISION I SAW;
There appeared a man who had on what looked like a hazmat suit. But it was a little
different from other suits I had seen and I wasn’t too sure why. After the vision was over I
asked angel Gabriel what it was I saw.
He said that this was a new angel assigned to (G6) to assist with the removal of familiar
spirits. It seems that there are some that are a little more stubborn and resist being
removed by conventional deliverance methods already in use by The Fantastic Five (see
Letter 415 Volume 5-15).
Later on I saw by vision the same angel in his suit, and realized that what he was wearing
was actually a Plame-resistant suit complete with a hood having a glass-plate front piece. He
also had what appeared to be a Plame-thrower assembly strapped on his back.
Later on I met this same man without his suit on, and that is when I learned his name is
Richard (Joy Yahweh). But his friends all call him “Rick” for short.
The name Richard means “Brave Power”. This means that the Lord has sent Courage
Omnipotent to the people who are being delivered from familiar spirits so they can become
Courageous in deciding to to be released from this sort of demon.
When the Fantastic Five come upon some of these stubborn types, they can call for Rick to
come and hose down the man or woman being delivered with the Fire of Courage so that
they can become stronger in saying “NO” to the input, inPluence, and company of their
familiar spirits.
Flame on, angel Rick! And may God bless and keep you in all your ways.
Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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